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From 222 West State
Michael J. Darcy, CAE, NJLM Executive Director

Bridges Make Us Better

E

ach spring, the League staff
convenes an important
meeting most local officials
are unaware of, yet it plays a vital
role in work done on their behalf by
the League and 21 other statewide
organizations.

“

Some of the strongest

and most durable bridges
that the League of
Municipalities values
are those that link us to
the various county and
regional municipal
leagues, Mayors’

Associations, and local
officials groups.

”

4 New Jersey Municipalities
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At that meeting the League Affiliated
Associations represent most of the management professionals throughout municipal government operations and together
with the League create a vital partnership.
The spring meeting of these groups and
the League often includes a representative
from the Department of Community
affairs who will provide an overview of
priorities for the year. This year Commissioner Richman presented those priorities
and heard from the Affiliated Associations
about their priorities and concerns.
Commissioner Richman spoke with the
Affiliated Associations on the public
perception of the 2% property tax cap
and how absent some extraordinary cases,
the statewide average increase in property
taxes was actually below 2%. He
congratulated everyone on that significant
achievement.
He went on to highlight some priorities
DCA will advance in the coming year
such as the “housing first” initiative for
people with special needs. And just as the
Affiliated Associations work together,
DCA wants to work in concert with
Department of Children and Families to
help address housing needs for families,
children who age out of the system, and
particularly veterans. DCA will also be
working diligently on implementing electronic plan review, online permitting, and
use of electronic signatures.
In turn, the Affiliate Associations
discussed their mutual concerns and
initiatives from the complex such as tax

assessment to the practical such as
calendar coordination.
I want you to know about meetings such
as these so you are aware of the constant
bridge building done on your behalf–on
behalf of local government.
Bridges are built to bring us together. So,
in a metaphorical way, all of us involved
in government are involved in the building
of bridges, in bringing together all kinds
of people, ideas, and ideals.
Some of the strongest and most durable
bridges that the League of Municipalities
values are those that link us to the various
county and regional municipal leagues,
Mayors’ Associations, and local officials
groups. Our staff is always happy to help
these assemblies in any way we can. And
we learn a lot whenever we have a chance
to participate in these meetings.
The bridges we have formed with our
21 Affiliate Associations are so vital to
our mission that we could never succeed
without them. We rely on these professional organizations for insights into the
impact of proposed legislation. We rely on
them as consistent sources of information
on the problems encountered by elected
officials. And we count on them to
provide many of the ideas, articles, and
speakers that add untold value to this
magazine, to our half-day seminar
sessions, and to our Annual Conference.
Each spring we make a concerted effort
to renew our bridges and give our
Affiliates the same opportunity. We thank
them all for making this League–in fact,
for making this State–better than it could
ever be without them. For a full list of
League Affiliated Associations and
contacts, see the Conference
Connections feature on page 44 or visit
njslom.org/affiliat.html. e

Michael Darcy
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Now &Then
Hopes for the Future

H

elping citizens is a consistent concern of
municipalities, particularly the youngest
residents of any municipality. In 1957,
NJ Municipalities’ March issue included pieces on
subjects ranging from helping youths do the right
thing to creating a solid town plan.

When it comes to today’s youth, the City of Trenton’s Capital
City My Brother’s Keeper program takes a national effort to
improve the success rate for young adults and brings it to the
state’s center. Eric E. Jackson, Mayor, City of Trenton, and the
program’s team are addressing the needs of the community in
these areas is a progressive action that seeks to prevent future
problems, rather than react to current ones.
Fifty-nine years ago, towns like Wildwood were creating
programs to occupy their young adults in the slow winter
months. The town’s structured activities helped keep kids
moving forward to adulthood in a positive way.
Throughout the decades, efforts have been made to ensure
the welfare of public employees during their years of actively

contributing to the wellbeing of municipalities and into retirement, too. In the 1950s,
getting members to fill out their enrollment
cards for the Public Employees Retirement
Amy Spiezio
System insurance program was a priority so
Managing Editor
they could collect the benefits to which they
were entitled through their employment. This month, an OpEd
by Thomas J. Healey, member of the New Jersey Pension and
Health Benefit Study Commission, discussed potential futures
for the benefits of public employees moving into the future.
Ensuring budget-conscious planning for the betterment of life
in every municipality is something that hasn’t changed. For
example, in 1957, the League voiced concerns over the
expenses and logistics of banning open dumps in favor of landfills and incinerators in legislation heard on March 11 with an
expected enactment on June 1 of the same year. Today, the
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection has
launched a new fast-tracking ticket program to help municipalities enforce cleanup requirements at New Jersey contaminated
sites, helping to keep property values up and areas ready for
ratables-friendly redevelopment. e

Time Capsule: March 1957
A Word on Insurance Programs of the Public Employees Retirement System
Wildwood-By-The-Sea
Plays for Fun
“It is a known fact that
us teenagers pass
through a period of
emotional instability.
This is not unnatural;
it’s just part of growing
up. But during this
period, only the right,
the moral, the just
stimulants should be applied in order to
develop fair, honest, decent-living individuals. To guide us, through this critical
time, interested attitude should be maintained by people who already possess the
qualities of good citizens.”
–Russell Cholister, student/essayist,
Wildwood High School
6 New Jersey Municipalities
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“Under the rules of the Board of Trustees, the contributory insurance program became effective in any municipality upon the
enrollment of the equivalent of 25% of the female members and
45% of the male members of the Retirement System, and the
return of 90% of all enrollment cards….It should be noted that
the Public Employees’ Retirement system now has a membership
of slightly over 40,000, and the slightly approximately 25% of
the members are covered by the contributory insurance program.”
–William Murphy, Division of Pensions

League Voices Opposition to Ban On Open Dumps, June 1st
“For the past several years, the League has supported the adoption
of sanitary landfill and the construction of incinerators by our
member municipalities. The League has cooperated with the
State Health Department in presenting articles in the League
magazine which deal with better refuse collection and disposal
methods… Let us be practical. It would be impossible for any
municipality which is not now resorting to landfill or incineration
disposal methods to meet the requirements of this Chapter by
June 1 of this year.”
–Joseph M. Healey, Mayor of the Town of Kearny;
Past President of the New Jersey League of Municipalities

INTRODUCING
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MUNICIP
CIP
PAL DUMP
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NOW
NJLM Education Foundation Names NJLM President
New President and Vice President Tempesta Speaks
at Budget Hearings

T

imothy C. McDonough, Mayor of Hope
Township and past president of the New
Jersey League of Municipalities, has been
elected the new president of the NJLM Education
Foundation. In addition, Paul Anzano, Mayor of
Hopewell Township, has been elected vice president of the Board of Trustees for the non-profit
organization.
A longtime supporter of the foundation,
McDonough’s contributions were key to the
successful launch and implementation of the
Timothy C. McDonough
NJLMEF’s Mayors’ Book Club and other efforts of
the group. He has worked in both the private and public sector for over 30
years and is one of New Jersey’s longest-serving mayors, in office since 1991.
Currently active in the United States Conference of Mayors, McDonough also
is a member of the Executive Boards of the New Jersey League of Municipalities
and the New Jersey Conference of Mayors. He also serves as Chairman of the
State League of Municipalities’ Hometown Security Task Force.

Paul Anzano is the Mayor of the Borough of
Hopewell and began in elected office as a member
of the Hopewell Borough Council in 2004.
Professionally, he is a partner at the law firm
Pringle Quinn Anzano, representing a wide array
of clients. He has served as Counsel to the New
Jersey State Senate and as a Special Deputy
Commissioner in the Department of Banking and
Insurance. Mayor Anzano also serves on the
Legislative Committee of the New Jersey League
of Municipalities.
Paul Anzano
Michael J. Darcy, CAE, NJLM Executive Director
and the Educational Foundation’s Treasurer, said, “Mayors McDonough and
Anzano bring years of service and knowledge to their new roles in the
Education Foundation. We look forward to their guidance and innovations
as the group moves into the future while remembering our mission to provide
timely research and a proactive approach to resolving the complex issues
affecting New Jersey’s diverse communities.” e
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NJLM President Mayor Joe Tempesta of West
Caldwell with Assemblyman Anthony Bucco at
the recent Assembly Budget Committee meeting.

S

tate League of Municipalities’ President,
Mayor Joseph Tempesta of West Caldwell, recently spoke before the Assembly and Senate Budget and Appropriations
Committees. Affirming local officials’ commitment to the Governor’s core principles–
the need for fiscal restraint and a willingness
to pursue “hard reforms” to build a stronger
economy and to make the state a better place
to live–Mayor Tempesta said, “As always, the
first concern of local officials has to be property tax relief funding.”
The proposed budget would provide almost
every New Jersey municipality with the same
amount of property tax relief funding that
each has received since 2011.
An in-depth rundown of Mayor Tempesta’s
testimony will run in the June issue of New
Jersey Municipalities. e

NOW

Mayors Wellness Campaign:

A Decade
of Fitness

Warren Tops NJ Safest Cities List

L

iving in the Garden State offers many plusses and few drawbacks. To help
potential residents pick their dream town, BackgroundChecks.org compiled
a list of New Jersey’s safest cities based on FBI violent crime stats and the
company’s propriety research data.
The state average is tallied at 261 for violent crime and 1,734 for property crime,
calculated by taking (# of crimes/population) x 100,000. Here are the top 10 for 2015.

#1 Warren
Population: 15,300 residents
Violent Crime Rate: 6.5 (per 100,000 residents)
Chance of being involved in a property crime: .08%

#2 Saddle Brook

I

n 2006, in partnership with the
New Jersey State League of Municipalities, The New Jersey Health
Care Quality Institute (QI) started the
Mayors Wellness Campaign to
empower civic and community leaders
to improve the health of NJ residents.
More than 370 of the 565 mayors in
NJ have signed the Quality Institute’s
wellness pledge, joining this statewide
effort to improve residents’ health.
Equipped with tools, strategies, and
support from the Quality Institute,
mayors are able to build healthier
communities in which to work, play,
live, and age well.
To honor their achievements over the
past decade, and to galvanize even
more communities across New Jersey
to prioritize health, the campaign is
urging municipalities to name the first
Wednesday of June “Mayors Wellness
Wednesday.”
In 2016, Mayors Wellness Wednesday (June 1, 2016) will be a celebration of 10 years of the Mayors Wellness Campaign–10 years of mayors’
leadership in improving community
health across the state.
Each year moving forward, QI’s hope
is that Mayors Wellness Wednesday
will be an annual day of fitness and
activity in communities across the state.
For more information about the
MWC participant’s success, see this
month’s feature “Power in Motion”
on page 36. e

Population:13,600 residents
Violent crime rate: 7.2
Chance of being involved in a property crime: 2.2%

#3 Chatham
Population: 10,400 residents
Violent crime rate: 9.5
Chance of being involved in a property crime: .02%

#4 Woolwich
Population: 10,200 residents
Violent crime rate: 9.7
Chance of being involved in a property crime: .06%

#5 Sparta
Population: 19,700 residents
Violent crime rate: 10.1
Chance of being involved in a property crime: .09%

#6 Mahwah
Population: 25,800 residents
Violent crime rate: 11.5
Chance of being involved in a property crime: .04%

#7 Denville
Population: 16,600 residents
Violent crime rate: 11.9
Chance of being involved in a property crime: .09%

#8 Montgomery
Population: 22,200 residents
Violent crime rate: 13.4
Chance of being involved in a property crime: .05%

#9 Raritan
Population: 22,100 residents
Violent crime rate: 13.5
Chance of being involved in a property crime: .08%

#10 Berkeley Heights
Population: 13,100 residents
Violent crime rate: 15
Chance of being involved in a property crime: .07%

May 2016
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NOW

Around the State
Summit Family Aquatic Center Receives Drowning

Prevention Award
“At the Summit Family Aquatic Center,
we are committed to drowning prevention education. We take this
responsibility seriously and want to be
sure that our families are safe whenever
they are near water, whether it is with
us at the Family Aquatic Center, or at a
friend’s backyard pool or the beach,”
emphasized Judith Josephs, Director
of Community Programs. “This year,
we will be joining with the Summit
Area YMCA and The Connection for
Women and Families to participate in
the World Waterpark Association’s
World’s Largest Swimming Lesson on
Friday, June 24, 2016.” e

T

he City of Summit’s Family
Aquatic Center is the recipient
of the 2016 Community Lifesaver Award from the National
Drowning Prevention Alliance. The
City of Summit was recognized for
their emphasis on drowning prevention
education at the Family Aquatic Center,
in particular the Parental Responsibility
Campaign, “I’m Watching Your Child;

You Should be Too!” as well as Shark
Diddy TV, Splash and Learn events,
and their free rental Life Vest and
Swim Testing Programs.
The award was presented at the
National Drowning Prevention
Alliance Conference in Phoenix,
Arizona. It is the first time that a city
of Summit’s size has been recognized
in this award category.

Do You Have An Image
To Share?

M

unicipalities are invited to show off
their most magic moments, including
special events and programs; beautiful
sites and monuments, from public art to
pretty street scenes; and meaningful
moments captured from your municipality’s
daily life.
Send your photos with a brief description
(25 words or less) to Taran Samhammer
at tsamhammer@njslom.org and we’ll
share them on the NJLM Facebook page,
with one photo highlighted each month
in the new Around the State feature in
the NJ Now section of NJ Municipalities
magazine. Please include “Facebook” in
the subject line and let us know your
Facebook page if you’d like us to tag you.

Be Featured in
NOW

I
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If your community has a unique program
or story, write to Amy Spiezio c/o
The League of Municipalities, 222 West
State Street, Trenton, New Jersey 08608
or via email at aspiezio@njslom.org.

NOW

Summer’s Coming:
Focus on Pool Safety
By Kathryn McCans, M.D., Chairwoman of the
Child Fatality and Near Fatality Review Board

M

ay is Water Safety month,
and the New Jersey Child
Fatality and Near Fatality
Review Board (CFNFRB) is encouraging
municipalities to share safety information
with residents getting ready for summer.
In 2015 there were 60 drowning’s
reviewed by New Jersey’s Child Fatality
and Near Fatality Review Board.
Of those, 24 occurred in a pool setting,
with the highest risk group being
2-5 year olds, and 52% of all pool
drowning’s occurred in a non-familial
pool setting when only 46% of parents
knew their child was swimming at the
time of death.
Before school’s out and kids get into
summer swimming, remind the public
of the American Academy of Pediatrics
Pool Safety Guidelines:

separates the pool
from the house and
yard. If the house
serves as the fourth
side of the fence,
install an alarm on
the exit door to the yard and the pool.
For additional protection, install window guards on windows facing the
pool. Drowning victims have also used
pet doors to gain access to pools.
• Keep rescue equipment (a shepherd’s
hook–a long pole with a hook on the
end–and life preserver) and a portable
telephone near the pool. Choose
equipment made of materials that do
not conduct electricity.
• Avoid inflatable swimming aids such
as “floaties.” They are not a substitute
for approved life vests and can give a
false sense of security.

had some formal swimming instruction.
However, there is no evidence that
swimming lessons or water survival
skills courses can prevent drowning in
babies younger than 1 year of age.
• Avoid entrapment: Suction from pool
and spa drains can trap a swimmer
underwater. Ask your pool service representative to update your drains and
other suction fitting with anti-entrapment drain covers. See PoolSafely.gov
for more information.
• Children may fall in if they lean
against the soft side of an inflatable
pool. It is essential that they be
surrounded by an appropriate fence.
• If a child is missing, look for him or
her in the pool or spa first.
• Share safety instructions with family,
friends and neighbors. e
For more information,
visit aap.org

• Children over age 1 may be at a
lower risk of drowning if they have

POOL SAFETY
• Never leave children alone in or near
the pool or spa, even for a moment.
• Whenever children under age 5 are in
or around water, an adult–preferably
one who knows how to swim and perform CPR–should be within arm’s reach.
• Install a fence at least four feet high
around all four sides of the pool. The
fence should not have openings or
protrusions that a young child could
use to get over, under, or through.
• Make sure pool gates open out from
the pool, and self-close and self-latch at
a height children can’t reach. Consider
alarms on the gate to alert you when
someone opens the gate. Consider gate
and surface or underwater alarms.
• The safest fence is one that surrounds
all four sides of the pool and completely
May 2016
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